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LAWS OF THE FIFTY-SIXTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

CHAPTER 67
JUDGES NAMES ON BALLOT
S. F. 53
AN ACT to amend section forty-nine point thirty (49.30), Code 1954, relating to names
appearing on a separate printed ballot.

Be It Enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa:
SECTION 1. Section forty-nine point thirty (49.30), Code 1954,
1
2 is hereby amended by inserting after the word "for" in line nine (9)
3 the words, "the candid~tes for judge of district court where there
4 is no contest, and/or".
Approved April 27, 1955.

CHAPTER 68
EMPLOYEES TIME FOR VOTING·
S. F. 74
AN ACT to repeal section forty-nine point one hundred nine (49.109), Code 1954, and
to enact a substitute therefor, relating to the giving of time off to vote at a general
election to employees.

Be It Enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa:
1
SECTION 1. Section forty-nine point one hundred nine (49.109),
2 Code 1954, is her~by stricken, and the following is substituted there3 for:
4
"Any person entitled to vote at a general election in this state shall,
5 between the opening and the closing of the polls on the day of such
6 election, be entitled to absent himself for the purpose of voting, for a
7 period of two hours from any services, or employment in which he is
8 then engaged, provided that if the employee does not have three full
9 consecutive hours to vote during the time he is not required to be at his
10 place of employment, and between the opening and closing of the polls,
11 he shall be given only such additional time as will make three full
12 consecutive hours. Application by any employee for such absence shall
13 be made individually and in writing prior to the day of the election,
14 and the employer shall designate the period of time to be taken. Such
15 voter shall not be liable to any penalty nor shall any deduction be made
16 from his regular salary or wages, on account of such absence."
Approved February 22, 1966.
·Repealed by chapter 69 and re-enacted.
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